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A GREAT  
SUCCESS STORY.
Zenith Water is a wholly owned sudsidiary of Zip Water.
 
From a small Sydney manufacturer of water heaters for 
kitchens and bathrooms in 1962 to an industry leader with 
exports to over 60 countries, we continue to set the 
global standard. 

In fact, we were recently recognised with the Australian 
National Exporter Award. Over the last 50 years, the 
business has grown to employ over 600 people across 
Australia, the UK, New Zealand and the UAE. 

We are driven by innovation and a passion for providing 
quality products and service. By incorporating world-class 
filtration technologies we have evolved from a company 
that provided instant boiling water to a company that has 
refreshed drinking water. We promise to instantly deliver 
water any way you like it – Zenith. It’s Water. Refreshed. 

John Doumani, CEO

Zenith. It’s Water. Refreshed.



WATER... MADE IRRESISTIBLE.

The latest generation Zenith 0.2 micron filtration 
system ensures your water is crystal clear and 
free from dirt and contaminants as small as 
1/5000th of a millimeter. In fact, the taste and 
odour of chlorine is removed, while fluoride is 
retained, making each and every glass more  
enjoyable and better for you. 

REFRESHINGLY SUSTAINABLE.

With advanced energy efficiency and 
best-in-class cooling technology, the 
Zenith HydroTap performs to the highest 
standards of environmental responsibility  
and sustainability. Unlike water-cooled 
systems, our air-cooled ventilation system 
does not waste precious water. 

RELIABILITY IS OUR REPUTATION.

We are so confident in our technology,  
design and build of the Zenith HydroTap,  
we have extended our warranty to 5 years*.  
*Conditions apply. See website for details. 

SPARKLING WATER AT YOUR FINGERTIPS. 

Quench your family’s thirst for sparkling water 
with a Zenith HydroTap. Everyone will love the 
instant convenience of having filtered water 
the way they want it. The Zenith HydroTap also 
features chilled and boiling water. So no more 
waiting for the kettle to boil or wasting money 
on expensive bottled water. 
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Currently the majority of New 
Zealanders do not drink enough water 

and up to 75% of us are dehydrated.

The pure taste of Zenith puts the 
pleasure and sparkle back into water, 

with instant boiling, chilled and 
sparkling filtered water on tap.  

So now you’ll enjoy drinking more  
and experience the many health 

benefits of proper hydration.

Your conscience will also be crystal 
clear because the Zenith HydroTap 
performs to the highest standards 

of environmental responsibility and 
sustainability. Plus there are no plastic 

water bottles going to waste.

When water is irresistible, it’s easier 
than ever to drink more and improve 

your wellbeing, health and happiness. 

Experience The Zenith Effect.

Zenith. It’s Water. Refreshed.

EXPERIENCE THE 
ZENITH EFFECT



INTRODUCING THE ZENITH HYDROTAP® DESIGN RANGE.  
AMAZING DESIGN, AMAZING TASTE. 
The new Zenith HydroTap Design range incorporates 
the latest innovative technologies to instantly give you 
water of unparalleled purity. 

Designed to please the most discerning, the Zenith  
HydroTap Design range consists of three elegant 
options – the Zenith HydroTap Arc, the Zenith 
HydroTap Cube and the Zenith HydroTap Elite. All 
of these options are available in a range of finishes 
including bright chrome, brushed chrome, matte black 
and gloss black. So you are sure to find a style that 
suits your lifestyle. 

With the Zenith HydroTap Design range you have the  
choice of enjoying water any way you like; boiling, 
chilled or sparkling. Also every tap in the range is 
equipped with the Zenith 0.2 micron filtration system – 
which instantly delivers water that is both irresistible 
and tasty. 

The Zenith HydroTap Design range – feeling good has  
never looked so good.  

ZENITH HYDROTAP® ARC
Boiling | Chilled | Sparkling | Filtered | Instantly 

THE ZENITH HYDROTAP ARC – FORM WITH THE FUNCTIONALITY  
OF REFRESHING YOUR WELLBEING.
With the elegant curve of a swan’s neck, the Zenith HydroTap Arc will complement any  
contemporary kitchen – and the crystal clear water will complement your wellbeing.
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Tap Colour Options

Bright 
Chrome

Matte 
Black (Z3)

Gloss 
Black (Z2)

Brushed 
Chrome (Z1)



THE ZENITH HYDROTAP CUBE – THE WATER YOU HAVE ALWAYS 
WANTED, THE DESIGN YOU HAVE ALWAYS DESIRED.
As the centrepiece of your kitchen, the stylish Zenith HydroTap Cube  
is both a source of inspiration and a source of wellness.

ZENITH HYDROTAP® CUBE
Boiling | Chilled | Sparkling | Filtered | Instantly 

Tap Colour Options

Bright 
Chrome

Matte 
Black (Z3)

Gloss 
Black (Z2)

Brushed 
Chrome (Z1)

Zenith. It’s Water. Refreshed.



THE ZENITH HYDROTAP ELITE – STYLE. SUBSTANCE. SUSTAINABILITY.
Form meets function with the sophisticated and innovative HydroTap Elite. A simplistic and 
stylish design demonstrates just how beautifully engineered a Zenith HydroTap can be.

ZENITH HYDROTAP® ELITE
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Boiling | Chilled | Sparkling | Filtered | Instantly 

Tap Colour Options

Bright 
Chrome

Matte 
Black (Z3)

Gloss 
Black (Z2)

Brushed 
Chrome (Z1)



At Zenith we’re passionate about providing 
outstanding customer service. Our goal is to ensure 
that each and every Zenith customer has a positive 
experience from enquiry to completion, resulting in 
their needs being met or exceeded. So whether you 
work for a large corporate company or you have a 
Zenith product installed at home, you are assured of 
our upmost attention.

Zenith’s industry leading service division has been a 
cornerstone of our business for over 50 years,  
built on values that remain at its core to this day.

With directly employed qualified tradepeople and 
a network of trained service providers covering all 
major areas and regional centres throughout  
New Zealand, we’ve got you covered. 

Call us today on 0800 558 055 to find out more.

ZENITH – AT YOUR SERVICE

Zenith. It’s Water. Refreshed.

INTEGRITY, RELIABILITY, 
QUALITY AND  DEDICATION 
TO OUR CUSTOMER



THE ZENITH CELSIUS ARC – DESIGN AT ITS BEST, WATER AT ITS BEST.
The stunning Zenith Celsius Arc adds an unparalled level of sophistication to any 
kitchen – with the added benefit of making water more appealing than ever before.

ZENITH CELSIUS™ ARC
Hot + Cold with either Filtered | Boiling | Chilled | Chilled + Sparkling

INTRODUCING THE ZENITH CELSIUS RANGE.  
PURE DESIGN, PURE WATER.
A must for the modern kitchen, the new Zenith 
Celsius range adds a touch of style and elegance to 
any space while instantly providing the purest water  
for your enjoyment. 

To complement your style, there are two distinctive 
design options – the Celsius Arc and Celsius Cube.  
You can be sure one will match your design 
sensibilities because the Zenith Celsius range is 
available in a variety of finishes including bright 
chrome, brushed chrome, matte black and 
gloss black.

Both design options are equipped with our amazing  
0.2 micron filtration system so you will benefit 
from having crystal clear water available whenever 
you like. The Celsius range delivers hot and cold 
functionality, with your choice of boiling, chilled,  
or chilled sparkling water instantly.

Not only is the Celsius range irresistible in looks,  
it makes water irresistible.
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WELS for 
CELSIUS

Tap Colour Options

Bright 
Chrome

Matte 
Black (Z3)

Gloss 
Black (Z2)

Brushed 
Chrome (Z1)



THE ZENITH CELSIUS CUBE – YOUR GOOD TASTE IS GOOD FOR YOU.
The Zenith Celsius Cube looks at home in any modern kitchen.  
Simply, it is the world’s most desirable drinking water appliance. 

 ZENITH CELSIUS™ CUBE
Hot + Cold with either Filtered | Boiling | Chilled | Chilled + Sparkling

WELS for 
CELSIUS

Tap Colour Options

Bright 
Chrome

Matte 
Black (Z3)

Gloss 
Black (Z2)

Brushed 
Chrome (Z1)

Zenith. It’s Water. Refreshed.



ZENITH HYDROTAP® DESIGN RANGE

ZENITH CELSIUS™ DESIGN 
Model Order Code Boiling Chilled Sparkling Hot Cold W X D X H (mm)

ZENITH CELSIUS ARC

B MT2786NZ • • • 280x313x333

CS MT2787NZ • • • • 280x405x333

C MT2788NZ • • • 280x405x333

ZENITH CELSIUS CUBE

B MT3786NZ • • • 280x313x333

CS MT3787NZ • • • • 280x405x333

C MT3788NZ • • • 280x405x333

ZENITH HYDROTAP DESIGN RANGE ZENITH CELSIUS DESIGN RANGE

Model Order Code Boiling Chilled Sparkling Ambient W X D X H (mm)

ZENITH HYDROTAP ARC

BCS HT2783NZ • • • 338x461x333

BC HT2784NZ • • 280x455x333

BA HT2785NZ • • 280x313x333

B HT2786NZ • 280x313x333

CS HT2787NZ • • 280x405x333

C HT2788NZ • 280x405x333

ZENITH HYDROTAP CUBE

BCS HT3783NZ • • • 338x461x333

BC HT3784NZ • • 280x455x333

BA HT3785NZ • • 280x313x333

B HT3786NZ • 280x313x333

CS HT3787NZ • • 280x405x333

C HT3788NZ • 280x405x333

ZENITH HYDROTAP ELITE#

BCS HT4783NZ • • • 338x461x333

BC HT4784NZ • • 280x455x333

BA HT4785NZ • • 280x313x333

B HT4786NZ • 280x313x333

CS HT4787NZ • • 280x405x333

C HT4788NZ • 280x405x333

Optional Stand Alone Font kit available for all Zenith HydroTaps. Use code 93441NZ. 
#HydroTap Elite also available with connected font. Use code 90915NZ.

Zenith Celsius requires both a hot and cold water supply for connection.
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Note. Products shown in this brochure are protected by international patents. Further patents are pending. Copyright 2015.  
Zenith reserves the right to change product specifications without notice. Whilst every endeavour is made to ensure accuracy,  
no responsibility is taken for any errors of omissions in detail. The terms “Zenith”, “HydroTap”, “Power-Pulse” and “G4 Command Centre”  
are trade marks. 

AUSTRALIA
+(61 2) 9496 3100

NEW ZEALAND
0800 55 80 55

UNITED KINGDOM 
+(44) 8456 005 005

www.zenithwater.co.nz

EXPORT ENQUIRIES
+(61 2) 9796 3100
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